
QUEENSTOWN PLANNING COMMISSION
November 312021

7:00 p.m.

7:00 P.M. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
In Attendance: Amy Moore, Phil Snyder, Mike Bowell, Geneva Rieu, Paul Cain, Peter Johnston

GUESTS - none

PUBLIC COMMENT - none

TOWN MANAGER UPDATES
- Dredging bids significantly higher than grant amount, contacted DNR, they modified

grant to $100,000 to cover costs; late Nov/early Dec
- Stable Solutions completing foam injection; dock repairs have not been put out to bid yet

- Ordnance 2l-07 for recreational vehicles/equipment hearing Nov l7
- Hydrant flushing Nov l8/19
- Numerous complaints about large truck cutting through Dudley Ave; spoke with Sheriff

Hoffman,letter from Sheriff s Dept to be mailed if we are able to get license plate info on

vehicles driving through, flier developed to provide education
- Tree lighting December 10 6-9 pm; Christmas Decoration contest, l0lllll2, sign up by

l2l3 $5 entry fee, decorated by 9, pictures on FB, map will be provided at Tree Lighting

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Wheatland's - Waterman Family Limited Partnership: Forest Conservation plan being
reviewed, requested additional information

2. Boat landing and parking area improvements: bids were due end of Oct, 2 bids received

3. Fence standards: public hearing 10127,2 public comments, concems about maintenance

of fence if two neighbors have fences against each other, concerns about prohibiting

chain link, discussion of using "breast high" as a measurement

4. Community Parks and Playground Program Grant Funding FY2023: sping2022

NEW BUSINESS

1. Site plan review - proposed 24x24 pole barn
RE: 111 Charity Lane

-motion to approve- Matt; second- Paul; no oppose

2. Solar plan review -
RE: 6740 Main St.

-motion to approve- Paul; second- Mike, no oppose

3. Zonrngmap effor: motion to certiff 9.3.21as accurate-Phil, second- Mike



4. QA County Comprehensive Plan: Peter suggests cover letter and comments to present to
county; suggest county conduct own survey regarding trails plan; discussed strategy for
gaining partners for advocacy

5. Motion to accept Oct meeting minutes- no oppose

ADJOURNMENT
8:09 pm motion, second, no
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